Epilepsy, neuropsychological deficits, and EEG lateralization.
One hundred eight epileptic patients (59 men, 49 women; 55% partial seizures, 45% generalized) were examined on 45 indices comprising a modified Halstead Neuropsychological Test Battery. Factor analyses identified five dimensions: Verbal Comprehension, Perceptual Organization, Selective Attention, Motor Skills, Abstract Reasoning. These factors are similar to those previously reported for neurocognitive abilities in several different populations. Relative deficits on Verbal Comprehension and Abstract Reasoning were related, as predicted, to left hemispheric dysfunction as indexed by EEG localization. Perceptual Organization demonstrated a further, predictable relationship to right hemispheric function. Deficits on Selective Attention were not clearly lateralized, being correlated with a wide variety of electroencephalographic abnormalities. The implications of these findings for the use of neurocognitive profiles in treatment planning for this population are discussed.